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NEW! AvAilAblE JANuAry 

living as a Confident Daughter of god
A Faith-Sharing Guide for Catholic Women

Patricia Mitchell
Many books are available to help women grow in self-confidence, but this  
sixteen-session faith-sharing guide is designed to help women grow in  
“God-confidence.” The first eight sessions focus on growing in confidence  
of God’s promises—among them his promises of unconditional love, grace, 
presence, and eternal life. The second eight sessions help women to embrace 
their humanity, their vocation, and their femininity and respond to God’s 
call to grow in holiness and to share the good news. Like Living as a Beloved 
Daughter of God, a companion guide, the aim of this book is to help women 
grow closer to God and to one another. Each session features:
• A short opening story about a woman challenged to exercise her faith;
• A Scripture passage to support the theme of the session;
• Excerpts from the Catechism and other church documents;
• Questions for personal reflection and group discussion.

isBn: 978-1-59325-112-3
5w x 8s, softcover, 120 pages, $10.95
item# BlCDe8

“In Living as a Confident Daughter of God, author Patricia Mitchell guides 
Catholic women to a deeper understanding of their unique callings in life. With 
inspiring vignettes and study of both relevant Scripture and the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church, Mitchell offers every woman wonderful tools to nurture and live 
out her spiritual and vocational gifts. Whether you undertake this study individually or as part  
of a small faith-sharing community, you will find yourself edified and inspired.”
—lisa M. Hendey, founder and editor, www.CatholicMom.com

living as a Beloved Daughter of god
A Faith-Sharing Guide for Catholic Women

Patricia Mitchell and Bill Bawden
This sixteen-session guide explores prayer, mercy, the Eucharist, forgiveness, friend-
ship, and emotions.  

isBn: 978-1-59325-052-2
5 w x 8 s, softcover, 112 pages, $10.95
item# Bgste4

patricia Mitchell has served as editorial director of The Word 
Among Us Press since 1999. She co-authored, with Deacon Bill 
Bawden, the best-selling faith-sharing guide, Living as a Beloved 
Daughter of God. She has also written and edited several books on 
the saints, including I Have Called You by Name, Wisdom from 
Pope John Paul II, and Wisdom from Dorothy Day, all  
published by The Word Among Us Press. Patty and her husband 
John have four children and live in Virginia.

new! order online at http://press.wau.org. | For Customer service or to place an order call 1-800-842-0646.
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NEW! AvAilAblE JANuAry

Christians at the Cross
Finding Hope in the Passion, Death, and 
Resurrection of Jesus

N. T. wright
Anglican bishop N. T. wright is a respected ecumenical 
voice among Catholic, Protestant, and Orthodox 
Christians. when he reflected on Christ’s death and  
resurrection with the members of a mining community  
in northern England who had suffered grievous losses, he 
encouraged them to find signs of hope as they brought 
their pain into the presence of God through the journey of 
Jesus to the cross. The wisdom of his biblical reflections—
gathered in this book—apply to anyone who endures 
suffering, offering a passage to hope through Christ’s  
marvelous victory over death.

isBn: 978-1-59325-142-0
5 8 x 7 w, softcover, 79 pages, $10.95
item# BCaCe8

available in the U.s. and Canada only.

“I am convinced that when we bring our griefs and sor-
rows within the story of God’s own grief and sorrow, and 
allow them to be held there, God is able to bring healing 
to us and new possibilities to our lives.”

n.t. Wright, from the Introduction

“Bishop wright’s brilliance as a biblical scholar, theologian, 
pastor, and preacher come together in these luminous ser-
mons on Holy week Scripture texts delivered in a mining 
town in England. He blends the story of Jesus, the Old 
Testament background, the sufferings of real people, and 
conditions in today’s world into a four-part harmony and 
brings forth a song of hope for dispirited people. This little 
gem of a book is perfect reading for Holy week or any 
other week.”

—Daniel J. Harrington, sJ,  
weston Jesuit School of Theology, Cambridge, MA

new! order online at http://press.wau.org. | For Customer service or to place an order call 1-800-842-0646.

n. t. Wright is the Bishop of Durham 
in the Church of England. He taught 
New Testament studies for twenty 
years at Cambridge, McGill, and 
Oxford Universities. His full-scale 
works, including Jesus and the Victory 
of God, are widely regarded as some 
of the most significant studies of the  
historical Jesus. Among his many 
other books are The Challenge of 
Jesus and Simply Christian.

N E w  T I T L E S
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NEW! AvAilAblE JANuAry

Heart to Heart with god
Six Ways to Empower Your Prayer Life

Six Sessions for Individuals and Groups

Ralph Torrelli
Heartfelt prayer is effective! In Heart to Heart with God, readers explore 
six attitudes or actions that will bring passion and life to their prayer 
and give them confidence that God still acts powerfully in the world 
today. Deacon Ralph Torrelli shows us how to pray the deepest desires 
of our hearts and how to arm ourselves to fight the spiritual battles of 
the Christian life. He also encourages prayer that is persistent, bold,  
expectant, and specific, and includes real-life testimonies of God’s  
amazing responses to such prayers. Each of the six sessions includes
• The full Scripture text;
• A short commentary;
• Questions for reflection and discussion;
•  “In the Spotlight” sections featuring historical background and quotes 

from the saints, the Catechism, and contemporary Catholic writers.

isBn: 978-1-59325-125-3
5 w x 8 s, softcover, 112, $10.95
item# BtWee8

“Drawing from very personal experiences of the author's own prayer, 
this hands-on guide will introduce all to prayer that is vibrant and 
faith-filled. How good to ‘pray the Scriptures!’”

—Most reverend Joseph e. Kurtz, Archbishop of Louisville 

“Deacon Ralph’s latest book, Heart to Heart with God, is inspired. 
written in easy-to-read language, it could be regarded as a ‘runway’ to 
God. It will lead to a heart-to-heart relationship with God through 
vibrant prayer that readers can integrate into their everyday lives.”

—Very reverend alfred J. ackah, Vicar General, Diocese of Ghana Deacon ralph torrelli serves in 
the Diocese of Biloxi, Mississippi, 
and directs the diocese’s continuing 
education program for deacons. He is 
the author of four pamphlets in the 
“Come Holy Spirit” series published 
by Liguori Publications. He also 

writes the Scripture commentary column for the Gulf 
Pine Catholic, the newspaper of the Biloxi Diocese. 
He and his wife, Mary, live in Hattiesburg and have 
two children and three grandchildren.

K e y s  t o  t h e  B i B l e  s e r i e s

Other Books in the Keys to the Bible Series

N E w  T I T L E S N E w  T I T L E S
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Holy spirit, Make Your Home  
in Me
Biblical Meditations on Receiving  
the Gift of the Spirit

George T. Montague, SM
In this moving book, Fr. George Montague invites us to  
welcome the Holy Spirit into our hearts in fresh, new ways. 
Both an eminent bible scholar and a humble pastor, Fr. 
Montague meditates here on the gift of the Holy Spirit in 
Scripture. He combines biblical interpretation with warmly 
described personal experience and the inspiring testimony 
of others to show us how God’s gift of the Spirit is meant to 
powerfully transform our lives.
• Twenty-six short, readable chapters on biblical images,  

gifts, and works of the Spirit.
• Explanation and personal testimony about baptism  

in the Holy Spirit.
• A beautifully crafted prayer at the end of each chapter.
• Ideal gift for all occasions, especially birthdays,  

confirmations, and adult baptisms.

isBn: 978-1-59325-128-4
5 4 x 8, softcover, 212 pages, $12.95
item# BHspe9

“A lifetime of experience, love, and study come together in 
this profound yet easy-to-read and well-written book. Based 
on solid scholarship and mature spiritual experience, this is 
the ideal book for spiritual reading and for those who want 
God's Spirit more active in their lives. I'll be recommending  
it widely.” 

—ralph Martin, President, Renewal Ministries, and author, 
The Fulfillment of All Desire: A Guidebook for the Journey to 

God Based on the Wisdom of the Saints 

new! order online at http://press.wau.org. | For Customer service or to place an order call 1-800-842-0646.

Fr. george t. Montague, sM, is a 
Marianist priest known internationally 
for his numerous books on Scripture and 
spirituality. He is a former president of the 
Catholic Biblical Association of America 
and has served as editor of the Catholic 
Biblical Quarterly. A popular speaker, he has 
been involved in the Catholic Charismatic 

Renewal since 1970, and is professor of biblical theology at St. 
Mary’s University in San Antonio, Texas.

N E w  T I T L E S N E w  T I T L E S
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NEW! AvAilAblE FEbruAry

Conversing With god  
in scripture
A Contemporary Approach to Lectio Divina

Stephen J. Binz
Is it really possible to enter into a genuine conversation with 
God? Christians throughout the ages have done so using the 
ancient practice of lectio divina, or spiritual reading. In this 
practical and inspirational book, Stephen Binz shows how we 
can read and reflect on Scripture in ways that enable us to hear 
God speaking to us in our thoughts and hearts. He explains 
how to converse with God in prayer, which will lead to con-
templation and life-changing action. with a clarity that all will 
welcome, Binz explains the elements, characteristics, and ben-
efits of lectio divina. This book is suitable for those in  
faith-sharing and Bible study groups.

• Seven examples from biblical passages show readers how 
to use lectio divina.

• Questions for reflection and discussion follow each chapter.

• Valuable for all, from beginners to those experienced  
at prayer.

isBn: 978-1-59325-126-0
5 4 x 8, softcover, 152 pages, $11.95
item# BlDVe8

“An inspiring explanation of lectio divina, based on ancient 
Church traditions. Those who follow Binz’s guidelines will 
experience Scripture coming alive in prayer.”

—george Martin, founder, God’s Word Today magazine and 
author, Bringing the Gospel of Mark to Life

“Those searching for solid grounding in the rich spiritual  
practice of lectio divina will be delighted with the inviting,  
contemporary approach of this book. Included are excellent 
suggestions for abiding with the word of God in this intimate 
prayer of the heart. I joyfully recommend it.”

—Macrina Wiederkehr, osB, author,  
The Song of the Seed: A Monastic Way of Tending the Soul

stephen J. Binz is a Catholic biblical schol-
ar, a popular speaker, and the author of more 
than twenty books on the Bible, including 
the new series, Threshold Bible Study. An 
enthusiastic proponent of Scripture study in 
the church for over two decades, Binz has 
studied at the Pontifical Biblical Institute in 
Rome and Hebrew University in Jerusalem 

and has led numerous pilgrimages to biblical lands. He lives 
in Little Rock, Arkansas.

N E w  T I T L E S N E w  T I T L E S
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NEW! AvAilAblE MArch

the Compact Catholic  
prayer Book
Compiled by the editors of  
The word Among Us Press
The Compact Catholic Prayer Book combines the  
traditional prayers of the Catholic faith with newly  
written prayers for contemporary concerns, such as the 
conversion of terrorists and victims of cancer and AIDS. 
Catholics will use this handy treasury of prayers each day 
to pray the blessings of morning, noon, and evening and 
to recite the short, one-sentence “prayers on the run” for 
busy times. Another section features prayers for special 
needs, among them prayers for sick children, engaged 
couples, or those near death. Prayers to Mary and the 
saints, prayers written by saints, and classic devotions 
such as the Stations of the Cross and the Rosary are 
also part of this book, along with all four Eucharistic 
Prayers and prayers to prepare for the Sacraments of 
Reconciliation and Anointing.

• Just the right size for purse, pocket, brief case, or 
glove compartment!

• A perfect gift for all occasions.

• Ideal for participants in RCIA.

isBn: 978-1-59325-127-7
4 2 x 6 4, softcover, 200 pages, $12.95
item# BCpBe8

“This compact volume is the only Catholic book of prayers 
you’ll ever need. Use it every day and in all circumstances. 
wear it out and get copies for all your friends and relatives. 
It’s a blessing, and the best book of its kind I’ve ever seen.”

—Mitch Finley,  Catholic writer and author,  
The Rosary Handbook

new! order online at http://press.wau.org. | For Customer service or to place an order call 1-800-842-0646.
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NEW! AvAilAblE MArch

Mary and the Christian life
Scriptural Reflections on the First Disciple

Amy welborn
In this book by best-selling author Amy welborn, Mary 
comes to life for us, both as the mother of Jesus and as 
his first disciple. Through her expressive and meditative 
style, welborn offers fresh insights into Mary’s story, 
with all of its wonder, love, and adversity. Each moment 
in Mary’s life serves as a mirror for us, showing us how 
we, as Jesus’ disciples, can open ourselves in the same 
way to whatever he wants for us. Throughout the book, 
welborn provides her own unique perspective, both 
as a mother of five and as a disciple writing in service 
of the church. Each chapter features selections about 
Mary from saints, popes, and church fathers along with 
explanations of the history behind popular Marian 
devotions, hymns, and prayers, from the Rosary to the 
Salve Regina.

isBn: 978-1-59325-113-0
5 4 x 8, softcover, 144 pages, $11.95
item# BMCle8

“Profound yet simple—and impossible to put down—
this book draws God's children into the life of our 
mother. All the doctrine is there, and all the history, but 
it’s borne along by stories from the lives of the saints 
and sketches from the Church’s many traditions of wor-
ship and art, music and poetry. This is a family album 
for Christians to treasure. Buy a copy for yourself and 
one for lending. You'll want to discuss every chapter 
with a friend.”

—Mike aquilina, vice president, St. Paul Center for 
Biblical Theology and author, The Resilient Church

amy Welborn is the author of many books 
for adults and young people, including The 
Words We Pray: Discovering the Richness of 
Traditional Catholic Prayer and Here. Now.  
A Catholic Guide to the Good Life. The mother 
of five children, she lives in Indiana with her 
husband, Michael Dubrueil, and their family.

N E w  T I T L E S N E w  T I T L E S
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NEW! AvAilAblE MArch

praying our experiences
An Invitation to Open Our Lives to God

Joseph F. Schmidt, FSC

Introduction by Benedict J. Groeschel, CFR
God wants us to share our lives and our hearts with 
him. In this updated and expanded edition of a spiritual 
classic, Christian Brother Joseph Schmidt gently leads 
us to recognize that honest reflection before God on the 
ordinary experiences of our lives is the very means of our 
spiritual growth. As we speak to God about our personal 
story, we can explore the significance of our unrest, our 
joys, our fears, and our hopes. Then the Holy Spirit will 
lead us to self-knowledge and the freedom to accept and 
appreciate ourselves and our lives as they are. This book 
goes beyond any specific way of praying to the very heart of 
prayer: intimacy with God.

• Valuable for any Christian, no matter where they are in 
their faith journey.

• Helps readers view distractions in prayer as opportuni-
ties to draw closer to God.

• Makes a thoughtful gift.

isBn: 978-1-59325-116-1
5 4 x 8, softcover, 128 pages, $10.95
item# BsM4e8

“No matter how old we are or where we find ourselves—
whether new on the religious scene or a veteran of the  
battles of recent decades—the insights in this book will 
be helpful in our life of prayer.”

—Benedict J. groeschel, CFr, speaker and author,  
The Virtue Driven Life

new! order online at http://press.wau.org. | For Customer service or to place an order call 1-800-842-0646.

Joseph F. schmidt, FsC, is a lecturer, 
spiritual director, and counselor at Sangre 
de Cristo Center, an international sabbati-
cal program located near Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. He is the author of Everything Is 
Grace: The Life and Way of Thérèse of Lisieux 
and Praying with Thérèse of Lisieux, both 
published by The word Among Us Press.

N E w  T I T L E S N E w  T I T L E S
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NEW! AvAilAblE April

Matthew
A Catholic Guide for Personal Study and  
Faith Sharing

Edited by Steven Roe
God’s Living word series is like a visitor’s guide, taking 
readers through each book of the New Testament, point-
ing out the highlights along the way, and encouraging 
them to make the most of their experience of Scripture. 
This study guide, an expanded and revised edition of 
Matthew: A Devotional Commentary, divides the gospel 
into more than a hundred short passages and includes

• A meditation and a set of three reflection questions for 
each passage;

• Four different possibilities for combining passages into 
an eight-week Bible study, each of which explores a 
particular theme in the gospel, such as the Sermon on 
the Mount or Jesus’ call to discipleship;

• A coordinator’s guide for the series, available on  
The word Among Us web site at http://press.wau.org, 
to help leaders and facilitators of small faith-sharing 
groups.

The guides in this series do not require intense prepa-
ration beforehand and will stimulate lively discussion 
and interest in the Bible, especially for those who are 
new to Scripture study.

isBn: 978-1-59325-092-8
7 s x 9, softcover, 152 pages, $12.95
item# BD1Mt8

steven roe is a freelance editor and writer for 
major Catholic book and magazine  
publishers. He has worked on several  
best-selling Catholic publications, including 
Catholic Bibles and other Scripture-related 
resources. He is currently finishing his  
master’s thesis on the capacity of blogs to spread 

the ethical and spiritual teachings of Jesus Christ. He lives in 
Rochester, Minnesota, with his wife and two children.

N E w  T I T L E S N E w  T I T L E S
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NEW! AvAilAblE MAy

Heaven in You and  
You in Heaven
Unveiling Eternity on Earth

Elizabeth M. Kelly
we all long for heaven, and yet, we have only vague 
notions about what it’s like. But maybe we’ve already 
been to heaven—maybe heaven is all around us and we 
simply don’t see it. In this deeply thoughtful and inspiring 
book, popular author Elizabeth Kelly helps us to see our 
lives with “heavenly eyes.” Drawing on our rich Catholic  
tradition, Kelly explores the attributes of heaven. She 
describes it as a community of protection, intercession,  
and unconditional love that is marked by beauty, joy, 
glory, mercy, justice, and rest. when we practice these 
qualities and hold them deep within our hearts, we draw 
closer to heaven—and heaven reaches down to meet us. 
This book will give readers a sense of eager anticipation 
for eternal life, and Kelly’s lively writing style makes it a 
joy to read.

isBn: 978-1-59325-119-2
5 4 x  8, softcover, 184 pages, $12.95
item# BHVne8

“Liz Kelly is a beautiful writer. Drawing from the treasures 
of the saints and mystics, she stirs us to contemplate 
and wonder about the kingdom of heaven. She reminds 
us what the Scriptures say—that God has set eternity in 
every heart. And she helps us to see what the saints all 
see—that heaven begins on earth if we can learn to fol-
low Christ’s way of love.”

—David scott, author, The Catholic Passion and  
A Revolution of Love: The Meaning of Mother Teresa

elizabeth Kelly is the author of both fiction 
and nonfiction books and a jazz singer who 
has released two CDs. She received a  
master’s degree in creative writing from the 
University of Alaska and is currently pursu-
ing a master’s degree in Catholic Studies 
at the University of St. Thomas. Her book, 
May Crowning, Mass, and Merton and Other 
Reasons I Love Being Catholic, won first 

place in the “popular presentation of the faith” category from the 
Catholic Press Association in 2007. She lives in Minnesota.

N E w  T I T L E S N E w  T I T L E S
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NEW! AvAilAblE NoW

easter Days  
activity Book 
Leena Lane and Anna Todd
This colorful activity book helps children 
learn about the eventful days leading 
up to Easter, from Jesus’ entrance into 
Jerusalem on a donkey to his resur-
rection that first Easter Sunday. word-
searches, connect-the-dots, mazes, 
coloring, counting, and matching are 
just some of the fun activities that can 
be found here. Children and adults will 
enjoy reading the story and doing the 
activities together.

• Makes a great Easter gift for a child  
or grandchild.

• Provides opportunities for talking with 
children about Jesus’ passion, death,  
and resurrection.

isBn: 978-1-59325-123-9
8 2 x 11, softcover,  
32 full-color illustrated pages, $6.95
item# BQaCe7

leena lane is the author of ten books 
and a former children’s book editor for 
two Christian publishers. She lives in the 
south of England with her husband and 
three children.

anna todd is an artist, designer, and  
illustrator as well as a teacher and lec-
turer.

a First Collection of Bible stories and 
stickers: noah, samson, Jesus and 
other stories
Annette Reynolds and Moira Maclean
ISBN: 978-1-59325-044-7
82 x 11, softcover  
16 full-color illustrated pages, $8.95 
Item# BQSAE4

a First Collection of Bible stories and 
stickers: Daniel, Jonah, Jesus and 
other stories
Annette Reynolds and Moira Maclean
ISBN: 978-1-59325-045-4
82 x 11, softcover  
16 full-color illustrated pages, $8.95 
Item# BQSBE4

Friends of god
My First Bible activity Book 
Leena Lane and Roma Bishop
ISBN: 978-1-59325-042-3
82 x 11, softcover  
32 full-color illustrated pages, $6.95 
Item# BQAAE4

When god Created the World
Heather Henning and Alison Atkins
ISBN: 978-1-59325-077-5
82 x 82, hardcover  
24 pages, $10.95
Item# BKCwE6

the adventure story picture Bible
Felicity Henderson and  
Chris Suanders
ISBN: 978-1-59325-024-9
82 x 114, hardcover  
126 pages, $16.95 
Item# HSPBE4

little elephant 
A Story about Being Loved
Catherine House and Olwyn whelan
ISBN: 978-1-59325-093-5
84 x 84, hardcover 
32 pages, $11.95
Item# BALEE7

little Zebra
A Story about Being Different
Catherine House and Olwyn whelan
ISBN: 978-1-59325-094-2
84 x 84, hardcover 
32 pages, $11.95
Item# BALZE7
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the Heart of a saint
Ten Ways to Grow  
Closer to God
Bert Ghezzi
ISBN: 978-1-59325-108-6
54 x 8, hardcover,  
184 pages, $17.95
Item# BSPSE7

Blessed by our Brokenness
Finding Peace in the 
Challenges of Aging and 
Illness
Anne Field, OSB
ISBN: 978-1-59325-111-6
54 x 8, softcover,  
128 pages, $9.95
Item# BHMLE7

the resilient Church
The Glory, the Shame,  
and the Hope for Tomorrow 
Mike Aquilina
ISBN: 978-1-59325-104-8
54 x 8, softcover,  
176 pages, $11.95
Item# BSSCE7

Bringing the gospel of 
Mark to life
Insight and Inspiration 
George Martin
ISBN: 1-978-1-59325-121-5
6 x 9, softcover,  
477 pages, $19.95
Item# BGM2E7

everything is grace
The Life and Way of  
Thérèse of Lisieux
Joseph F. Schmidt, FSC
ISBN: 978-1-59325-095-9
6 x 9, softcover,  
352 pages, $16.95
Item# BSTLE7

praying with padre pio
Eileen Dunn Bertanzetti
ISBN: 978-1-59325-091-1
54 x 8, softcover,  
168 pages, $12.95
Item# BSM3E7

spiritual treasures from  
st. thérèse of lisieux 
A Book of Reflections and Prayers
Edited by Cynthia Cavnar
ISBN: 978-1-59325-110-9
42 x 62, softcover,  
192 pages, $10.95
Item# BTLCE7

pErpEtuAl cAlENdArs:
through the Year with pope Benedict XVi
Daily Stand-up Desk Calendar
ISBN: 978-1-59325-103-1
52 x 44, softcover, wiro-bound,  
370 pages, $13.95
Item# CBENE8

Worship the lord with gladness
Scriptural Prayers of Praise and Thanksgiving
Daily Stand-up Desk Calendar
ISBN: 978-1-59325-122-2
52 x 44, softcover, wiro-bound,  
370 pages, $13.95
Item#  CwORE7

books by thE pApAl prEAchEr:  
Raniero Cantalamessa, OFM Cap 
Translated by Marsha Daigle-Williamson, Ph.D.

remember Jesus Christ
Responding to the Challenges of Faith in Our Time
ISBN: 978-1-59325-109-3
54 x 8, softcover, 152 pages, $11.95
Item# BRJCE7

Contemplating the trinity 
The Path to the Abundant Christian Life
ISBN: 978-1-59325-097-3
54 x 8, softcover, 128 pages, $10.95
Item# BCTRE7
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step by step to Calvary 
Praying through the 
Stations of the Cross
Angela M. Burrin
ISBN: 978-1-59325-049-2
54 x 9, softcover with full-
color artwork,  
112 pages, $13.95
Item# BSOCE5

a Family Journey with Jesus 
through lent
Prayers and Activities for  
Each Day
Angela M. Burrin
ISBN: 978-1-59325-050-8
7s x 9, softcover,  
192 pages, $13.95
Item# BLFCE4

god’s promises Fulfilled
A Scriptural Journey with  
Jesus the Messiah
Jeanne Kun
ISBN: 978-1-59325-066-9
7s x 9, softcover,  
192 pages, $13.95
Item# BIGJE6

B E S T S E L L E R S

everything is grace
The Life and Way of  
Thérèse of Lisieux
Joseph F. Schmidt, FSC
ISBN: 978-1-59325-095-9
6 x 9, softcover,  
352 pages, $16.95
Item# BSTLE7

Contemplating the trinity 
The Path to the Abundant 
Christian Life
Raniero Cantalamessa
ISBN: 978-1-59325-097-3
54 x 8, softcover,  
128 pages, $10.95
Item# BCTRE7

the Heart of a saint
Ten Ways to Grow  
Closer to God
Bert Ghezzi
ISBN: 978-1-59325-108-6
54 x 8, hardcover,  
184 pages, $17.95
Item# BSPSE7

the rosary Handbook
A Guide for Newcomers,  
Old-Timers, and Those  
In Between
Mitch Finley
ISBN: 978-1-59325-099-7
54 x 8, softcover,  
144 pages, $11.95
Item# BRSAE7

the seven last Words  
of Christ
A Bible Study on  
Jesus’ Passion
Rich Cleveland
ISBN: 978-0-932085-98-6
5w x 8s, softcover,  
96 pages, $9.95
Item# BJY3E3

the Words of the  
risen Christ 
A Bible Study on  
Jesus’ Resurrection
Rich Cleveland
ISBN: 978-1-59325-100-0
5w x 8s,, softcover,  
112 pages, $9.95
Item# BJY6E5

rising in Christ
Meditations on Living 
the Resurrection by  
Pope John Paul II
Edited by Jo Garcia-Cobb and 
Keith E. Cobb
ISBN: 978-1-59325-071-3
52 x 82, softcover,  
192 pages, $12.95
Item# BJPPE6
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Title Suggested  ISBN  Item Number
 Retail
new titles   
Christians at the Cross .....................................................$10.95 978-1-59325-142-0 BCACE8
Compact Catholic Prayer Book, The ...............................$12.95 978-1-59325-127-7 BCPBE8
Conversing with God in Scripture ...................................$11.95 978-1-59325-126-0 BLDVE8
Easter Days Activity Book ................................................$6.95 978-1-59325-123-9 BQACE7
God's Living word: Matthew ..........................................$12.95 978-1-59325-092-8 BD1MT8
Heart to Heart with God .................................................$10.95 978-1-59325-125-3 BTwEE8
Heaven in You and You in Heaven ..................................$12.95 978-1-59325-119-2 BHVNE8
Holy Spirit, Make Your Home in Me ..............................$12.95 978-1-59325-128-4 BHSPE9
Living as a Confident Daughter of God ..........................$10.95 978-1-59325-112-3 BLCDE8
Mary and the Christian Life ............................................$11.95 978-1-59325-113-0 BMCLE8
Praying Our Experiences..................................................$10.95 978-1-59325-116-1 BSM4E8
Backlist Books 
1 Timothy through Hebrews Commentary ........................ $16.00 978-1-59325-055-3 BTIME5
Abide in My word 2008 ..................................................... $16.50 978-1-59325-090-4 BABDE8
Action of the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver of Life ....... $11.95 978-1-59325-070-6 BHSAE6
Advent: A Family Celebration ............................................ $12.95 978-1-59325-041-6 BAFCE4
Adventure Story Picture Bible ............................................ $16.95 978-1-59325-024-9 HSPBE4
Birth, A Guide for Prayer ................................................... $14.95 978-1-59325-046-1 BRTHE4
Blessed by Our Brokenness ................................................... $9.95 978-1-59325-111-6 BHMLE7
Bread of Life, The ............................................................... $10.95 978-1-59325-063-8 BOLFE5
Bringing the Gospel of Mark to Life .................................. $19.95 978-1-59325-121-5 BGM2E7
Catholic Book of Scripture Passages, The ............................. $9.95 978-1-59325-061-4 BPRYE5
Catholic Epistles Commentary ........................................... $16.00 978-1-59325-082-9 BJAME6
Catholics Speak Today Calendar ......................................... $13.95 978-1-59325-031-7 CSPTE5
Christmas Fun: My First Bible Activity Book ...................... $6.95 978-1-59325-043-0 BQABE4
Christmas Mouse, The ........................................................ $11.95 978-1-59325-054-6 BCMSE5
Contemplating the Trinity .................................................. $10.95 978-1-59325-097-3 BCTRE7
Corinthians I & II Commentary ........................................ $16.00 978-1-59325-002-7 BCORE3
Day by Day with Mary, the Mother of God Calendar ....... $13.95 978-1-59325-079-9 CMARE7
Dictionary of Biblical Theology .......................................... $21.95 978-0-932085-09-2 BDUFR5
Embracing the Kingdom ....................................................... $9.95 978-0-932085-68-9 BJY2E2
Ephesians through Thessalonians Commentary ................. $16.00 978-1-59325-037-9 BEPHE4
Everything Is Grace ............................................................ $16.95 978-1-59325-095-9 BSTLE7
Experiencing Jesus with Mother Teresa .............................. $11.95 978-1-59325-067-6 BSM2E5
Family Journey with Jesus through Lent ............................. $13.95 978-1-59325-050-8 BLFCE4
First Collection of Bible Stories and Stickers:  
Daniel, Jonah, Jesus, and Other Stories ................................ $8.95 978-1-59325-045-4 BQSBE4
First Collection of Bible Stories and Stickers:  
Noah, Samson, Jesus, and Other Stories ............................... $8.95 978-1-59325-044-7 BQSAE4
Food from Heaven .............................................................. $10.95 978-1-59325-096-6 BTwCE7
For the Greater Glory of God ............................................. $14.95 978-0-932085-78-8 BIGNE2
Forgiveness, A Guide for Prayer ......................................... $14.95 978-1-59325-034-8 BFGVE4
Friends of God ...................................................................... $6.95 978-1-59325-042-3 BQAAE4
From a Mother’s Heart ....................................................... $12.95 978-0-932085-84-9       BMOME2
God Is Love .......................................................................... $7.95 978-1-59325-087-4 BPBAE6
God's Promises Fulfilled ..................................................... $13.95 978-1-59325-066-9 BIGJE6
Heart of a Saint, The .......................................................... $17.95 978-1-59325-108-6 BSPSE7
Invitation to the Contemplative Life .................................. $11.95 978-1-59325-085-0 BTM1E6
John Commentary ............................................................... $18.00 978-0-932085-40-5 BJOHN0
Journey with the Saints Calendar ........................................ $13.95 978-1-59325-009-6 CSTSE3
Little Elephant .................................................................... $11.95 978-1-59325-093-5 BALEE7
Little Zebra ......................................................................... $11.95 978-1-59325-094-2 BALZE7
Living as a Beloved Daughter of God................................. $10.95 978-1-59325-052-2 BGSTE4
Living in the Power of the Holy Spirit ................................. $9.95 978-1-59325-035-5 BJY5E4
Love, A Guide for Prayer .................................................... $12.95 978-1-59325-032-4 BLOVE4
Luke Commentary .............................................................. $18.00 978-0-932085-27-6 BLUKE9

Title Suggested  ISBN  Item Number
 Retail
Backlist Books – continued
Mark Commentary.............................................................. $16.00 978-0-932085-13-9 BMARK8
Matthew Commentary ........................................................ $18.00 978-0-932085-12-2 BMATT7
Mighty in Power ................................................................. $10.95 978-1-59325-083-6 BTwBE6
Move It Out! ....................................................................... $12.95 978-0-932085-99-3 BTF1E2
My Lord and My God ........................................................ $13.95 978-1-59325-051-5 BDSCE5
My Sister, My Brother ........................................................ $11.95 978-1-59325-065-2 BHNAE6
My Soul Magnifies the Lord .............................................. $13.95 978-1-59325-023-2 BIGVE3
Mysteries of Christ, The ..................................................... $13.95 978-1-59325-027-0 BROSE3
Pope John Paul II: words to Live By Calendar .................. $13.95 978-1-59325-059-1 CDSKE0
Prayer Journal 2008: Bearing the Fruit of the Spirit ........... $13.95 978-1-59325-107-9 JPRAY8
Prayer: The Key to Heaven Calendar .................................. $13.95 978-1-59325-081-2 CHVNE7
Praying Through Our Losses .............................................. $10.95 978-1-59325-098-0 BCFHE7
Praying with Anthony of Padua .......................................... $11.95 978-1-59325-021-8 BSMHE3
Praying with Benedict ......................................................... $11.95 978-0-932085-95-5 BSMGE3
Praying with Catherine McAuley ....................................... $11.95 978-1-59325-012-6 BSMFE3
Praying with Dorothy Day .................................................. $11.95 978-0-932085-94-8 BSMQE3
Praying with Elizabeth Seton.............................................. $11.95 978-1-59325-011-9 BSMBE3
Praying with Francis de Sales .............................................. $11.95 978-0-932085-96-2 BSM1E3
Praying with Francis of Assisi ............................................. $12.95 978-0-932085-86-3 BSMOE3
Praying with Hildegard of Bingen ...................................... $11.95 978-1-59325-013-3 BSMCE3
Praying with Ignatius of Loyola .......................................... $12.95 978-0-932085-87-0 BSMDE3
Praying with John of the Cross ........................................... $11.95 978-0-932085-91-7 BSMEE3
Praying with Padre Pio ........................................................ $12.95 978-1-59325-091-1 BSM3E7
Praying with Pope John Paul II ........................................... $12.95 978-1-59325-069-0 BSM1E5
Praying with Teresa of Avila ............................................... $11.95 978-0-932085-88-7 BSMVE3
Praying with Thérèse of Lisieux .......................................... $12.95 978-0-932085-89-4 BSMUE3
Praying with Vincent de Paul .............................................. $11.95 978-0-932085-92-4 BSMSE3
Reading the Bible as God's Own Story .............................. $12.95 978-1-59325-101-7 BHRSE7
Real People, Real Presence .................................................. $11.95 978-1-59325-064-5 BEUCE5
Remember Jesus Christ ....................................................... $11.95 978-1-59325-109-3 BRJCE7
Resilient Church, The ......................................................... $11.95 978-1-59325-104-8 BSSCE7
Revelation Commentary ..................................................... $15.00 978-1-59325-106-2 BREVE7
Rising in Christ ................................................................... $12.95 978-1-59325-071-3 BJPPE6
Romans and Galatians Commentary .................................. $16.00 978-0-932085-70-2 BROME2
Rosary Handbook, The ....................................................... $11.95 978-1-59325-099-7 BRSAE7
Sacrament of Charity, The .................................................... $7.95 978-1-59325-124-6 BPBBE7
Serving the Master ................................................................ $9.95 978-1-59325-014-0 BJY4E3
Seven Last words of Christ, The .......................................... $9.95 978-0-932085-98-6 BJY3E3
Signposts ............................................................................. $13.95 978-0-932085-38-2 BSGNE0
Spiritual Treasures from St. Thérèse of Lisieux .................. $10.95 978-1-59325-110-9 BTLCE7
Step by Step to Calvary ....................................................... $13.95 978-1-59325-049-2 BSOCE5
Story of the Bible, The ........................................................ $11.95 978-1-59325-072-0 BBIBE6
Surrender, A Guide for Prayer ............................................ $12.95 978-1-59325-084-3 BSRNE5
Taking It Personally ............................................................ $12.95 978-1-59325-062-1 BESSE5
Theology of the Body, The ................................................. $12.95 978-1-59325-086-7 BTHEE6
Through the Year with Pope Benedict XVI ........................ $13.95 978-1-59325-103-1 CBENE8
Treasures Uncovered ............................................................ $10.95 978-1-59325-056-0 BTwAE5
when God Created the world ........................................... $10.95 978-1-59325-077-5 BKCwE6
wisdom from Dorothy Day ................................................ $12.00 978-0-93208-45-0 BRADE1
wisdom from Pope John Paul II  ....................................... $12.00 978-0-932085-31-3 BPOPE9
wisdom from Saints Francis de Sales and Jane de Chantal .. $12.00 978-0-932085-42-9 BFRJE0
words of the Risen Christ, The ............................................ $9.95 978-1-59325-100-0 BJY6E5
worship the Lord with Gladness Calendar ........................ $13.95 978-1-59325-122-2 CwORE7
Your Life in the Holy Spirit ................................................ $12.95 978-1-59325-105-5 BHASE7
Your word Speaks to Me .................................................... $11.95 978-1-59325-068-3 BYwSE6

Mission stateMent of the Word aMong Us Press
To encourage Catholics to develop a life-changing and intimate relationship with the Lord, sus-
tained and nourished through prayer, Scripture, and the liturgy. 

To witness the power of the Holy Spirit in the lives of saints and Christian heroes, both from the 
past and today. 

To support Christ-centered relationships within families, Christian community within parishes, 
and unity among the people of God. 

NOTE: Some products in this catalog are still in the final stages of development; therefore, 
the information contained herein is subject to change. This is particularly true concerning the 
number of pages, prices, cover designs, and availability dates. All prices are suggested retail and 
subject to change without notice. 
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